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LANGUAGE ORTHE MEDIUM OF communication IN THE FUTURE
STATE AND THE INCREASED POWERS OF locomotion

A discourse tybybyellerbyelderelder orsonorsoworgon praffpratt Deliredeliveredtedred in the tabernacle great salt lahelakelalelabe crigcilycris
october 221854

by thetherequestrerequestquest of president kim-
ball ifariseariearle this afternoon for the
purpose of speakspeakinging to the saints
upon whatever subject may be pre-
sented to my mind at the same time
earnestly desiring that the prayers of
the saints who sit before me may
ascend up before the lord inid my be-
half that I1 may be able to speak those
things that will be calculated to edify
you and do you good
it is delightful to me to speak of

the things that belong to the salvation
of the human family to speak of god
and of his works plans and purposes
so far asitheyas they are revealed for the sal-
vation andbenefitandani benefit of man
but at the same time I1 realize

thatthapthattherethere is but a small degree a
very small degree indeed of the pur-
poses of god unfolded to the mind of
man the amount of knowledge which
wo inbfurinain6ur present state are in posses-
sion 41isof is extremely limited so that
when camc6mcomparedpared with that vast amount
of knobfknowfknowledgedge that fills eternity we
might saythatsatibatsay that man in his highestbichest0attainmentattainment4attainmentsattainmentshere4 sherehere in thithlthislifethisjifethislikeslife is as it
were nothing however far hebe may
expand his intellectual powers andanadna fa-
culties by studyingbystudyincy by meditation by
seeking unto the chordyhordlordlora diligently for
the inspiration of the spirit yet all
thaithat hebe can possiblyreceivepossibly receive and attain
to berelshere is comparatively speaking
riotbinothing7osesg bosesmoseswoses wagwas a man possessed
of likilklikeilke6 passions with other men hebe
was a man similar to ourselves but
i hohe hadbadbaahaa by his perseverance diligence
no 77.

and faithfulness obtained great favor
and power with god so that by this
favor and through this power bdhei was
enabled to obtain greater information
and knowledge than the rest of the
human family that were on the earth
at that period and far greater in
some things than what we have at-
tained to in this generation at thothe
same time when the grandandgranlandgrangranddandand won-
derful intelligence of heaven wawass porperpod
trayedbrayed before the mind of moses and
knowledge was poured out from tho
heavens upon him he exclaimed be-
fore the lord 11noumotonownoto I1 know for this
once that man is nothing
if there were a baing then upon

the face of the earth thathadthat had a reason
to suppose that man was sosomethingmethin Y

it was moses but yet in the midst of
the visions of the almighty and the
vast field of knowledge that was open-
ed to his mind while hebe was yet
gazing upon the workmanship of thathothe
hands of god and looking into the
intricacies of the constructtohconstructconstructiontouTohiou of this
world in the midst of all this hobe
considered himself nothing that is
just thewqythe waywax I1 feel and I1 presume it
is thethle way that almost every oneonet feels
who contemplates the greatness of
god and the immensity of knowledgeknowl edgo
that there is far beyond our reach in
this present state of existence at
the same time when we compare our
knowledge and our intellectual powers
with the glimmeringsglimmerings of light that wono
see manifested in the brute creation
we mmayay exclaim that man is some
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thing that he is advanced far be-
yond the apparent manifestations of
knowledge that exist among the lower
orders of beings he is indeed some-
thing compared with the small glim
meringsmeriniskerinismerinis0 of light that exist in the brute
creationereatlon lriiri the beasts of thetho fieldifield in1 n
the fowls of theairthe airlir and in the fishes
of the sea all these have somesome degree
ofoL knowledgeolknowledge andunand understandingderstadeestandinganding and
some of them have some degree of in-
formation and knowledge that man is
notinnot in possession of manilaniiannian designates
such intelligence0 by the name of in-
stinct they seem to be guided by a
principle that man naturally speak-
ing is not in possession of but yet
when we contemplate the reasonreasoningreasoninqinq0
powers and faculties of man the ra-
tional faculty theabstractthe abstract ideas that
are capable of dwelling in his mind
andthenandana then look at the brute creation
we see a vast difference beewenbetwen the two
mankind in one sense are far above

thebe brutes and not only this but they
are above even some of the angels
for there are certain orders of angels
that are far beneath man they have
not progressednotprogressed in the great scale of
being in the scale of wisdom know-
ledge and intelligence to the same
extent as we have and consequent-
ly they are beneath us they are
jowerlower than we are they have not at-
tained to thesamethe same degreedeareedewree of informa-
tion that we aroare jnin possession of
kencewehence we read that man shall judge
angelsgeisgels the saints are to judge not
onlyI1 the world the wicked world
andandalloandalsoalsoaiso oneanotheroneanotberoneono another but they are to
judge angels0 wbwhyy because they
are superior or will be at the time
they shall sit in judgment anddecideand decidedecile
upon the casescues brought before them
bbyy theanelstheanellthe angelsanels0 they willrulewillwiil rulenuienule over the
angelsangelsorinoteror in other words the angels
will be subject to them this we
read in thejawsthe laws that god has royerovereyerevealedaled
to this church we read that there
aroaare a certain clarqclasq of beings0 who be-
cause theyhavqthey havehaye pot fulfilled the law

of god will in the next state enjoy
no higher privileges than those of the
angels they vill remain angels while
others who have kept the celestial law
in all its bearings in its ordinances
and institutions and have claimed the
privileges of the saints of god will be
exalted to a higher sphere they will
have greater knowledge and informa-
tion and those angels being ofaof a lowerulbwerloweniowen
order of intelligence will be subject to
them and will minister for them in
carrying out their purposes anddeanade
signssigus0 in the wide field of actionaction in the
eternal worlds
all these then in one sense of the

word are something insteadiusteadof of being
nothing for all of the works of god
are intended to show forth his wisdom
power and goodness whether it is
in the formation of man in the for-
mation of the brute creation or in
the formation of the highest or lowest
orderoforder of intelligence god is there
his intelligenceintel licence and power are tlieretherethiere
his wisdom and goodness aroare there
and all his works are marked byhisbyaisby his
great and glorious attributes
there is something cal6ucalrucalculatedatea to

give great joy and happiness to the
mind of man in the idea of imimprove-
ment

pap0r ve
so long0 as there is anything tobe learned in the idea of progressing

and expanding0 those principles of lightand intelligenceintelliaence that already exist
within these tabernacles there is
a joy a satisfaction existing in the
mind of the righteous0 man in the dis-
covery of every additional truth it
matters not whether hebe himself attains
this truth by experience by reason
by reflection by immediate revelation
from higher powers or by a revela-
tion from his fellow man it matters
not how or in what way or manner he
obtains this newnev truth it is calculated
to inspire his heart with jjoyjospy and hap-
piness we111 e see this illustrated in
some small degreedearee in ahescientifictheAheaho scientific
discoveries of modern ages as well as
in those ofancientof ancient times
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jftwecanlofifflotwe can depend uponthedeclarauponupor thothe declara

lions of dhetheahe discoverers whowhoe after
long andtoilsomeandaud toilsome researches after
some hidden truth at length have
obtained the key that leads to that
truth they make useofusefofuse of it the door
of knowledgeofknowledge andwisdomand wisdom is unlocked
to them and they find out and dis-
cover something new it is demon-
strated to thetheirir minds and they know
it to be true there isais a perceptive
faculty existing in the bosom of man i

that is capable of perceiving light and
truth when it is clearly manifested
such truths are as certain and as sure
to him as any other truths when hebe
obtains the knowledge which he has
long hunted after and spent years
perhaps in close meditation reason-
ingingandinfandand study in order to obtain itjt
gives him such a joy satisfaction and
ecstacy that hebe is hardly capable of
Tetaretaininginina himself in the body the
mind of that great man sir isaac
Ninewtonewton one of the great discoverers
in modern times was exercised in a
wonderful manner about the time
he unfolded the great law that governs
the bodies in the universe which he
termedalietertermedmedAliethe law of universal gravita-
tion his mind was so affected so full
of joy andsoandioand so overcome when bebasbewashe was
about laying bare the great truths thisthithl
law i unfolded that he had to obtain
the assistance of some one present in
carryingcarryingoutout the calculations
ifzifkif these scientific truths will harehavebare

such an effect upon the mind of man
how much greater ought the joy to
be in the hearts of the children ofmen
in relation to those still greater truths
that pertain to eternal life and the
exaltation of man in the eternal world I1

ifjf those truths which only have a
bearinghearing upon the present stato of ex-
istence are calculated to impart joy
and hiippihappinessness so intense as almost
to overpower the mortal taberntabernacledele of
manmau are not those still greater truths
tbatproceedfromthatt proceed from heavenbeaven by the mi
mistrationolangelsaistration of angels by thepowerthdpowerthe power of

thehciiyiqliost111olyighostthe audayaudlyandayand by the visionsjofvisions of
the almighty calculated to imimpartpart
still greatergreatengreaterjoyjoy and bahappinesspiness to thotheflie
mind of man they certainly are
there is something gloriousglogio910riourlou in thotheae

contemplation of that period of time
when we shall come in possession of
greater aruthsevenAruthtruthsdruthseveneven before we doiobdziobdo ob
tain them forforwewe have the promise
given to us by the almighty that
more truths will be revealed and jfnllun-
folded and just the bare anticipation
of these truths before theytheyarethemaretheyareare rre-
vealed are calculated to give greattreat
joyjoyandhappinessandani happiness to the mind of man
now what dowedo we anticipate brethrenrei tbreji
and sisters what are we looking for
I1 stated to you last sabbath thatwetbatwethatje
were looking for a future existence
after this mortal body shailshali crumblecrumbie
back to its mother elements I1 alpalgal
endeavorendeavoredeI last sabbath to inquire
into the natureoftbisnatureofnature of this futurefuturestatestate of
existence in some small degreoatdegreedegreoatrat iabiallal
the same time reminding you thatjintbatjia
one shortshort discourse it would be utterly
impossible to point out the apparent
differences or at least the realmalmai andana
supposed differencesdifferi encesances that will eexistit
between man in his present state and
in hisllis future state there will bea
great difference inin many respects anciandancl
in other respects a very little differ-
ence i

now let us touch for a few mo-
ments upon a principle in reraerregardrd ftp
the communication of knowknowledgeledye be-
tween man and man in his future
state wewo know howbow we communicommini
cate knowleknodleknowledgedge one to anotherbereanother herebere
it is by speaking by writing by ar-
bitrary sounds that we convey our ideas
one to toanotheranother and reveal knowledge
instructioninstructions and truth one to anotherangther
thisthigahls is a very imperfect medium of
communication consequently man pro-
gresses slowly very slowly indeediindeedilindendiindeediediledl in
obtaining truth but supposing thatteat
we could have revealed to usfromus from oilon
high a languagemorelanguagomorelanguagemore pure andaud heabdahda
svenlyithatvenlyiltbat is aperfect language soauksutsot
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tar as it can iebe madeinada perfect and be
adapted to our present state of exist-
ence let suchbuch a language be revealed
tousto us letuslearnitletiet us learn it P letusobtainaletiet us obtain a
knowledge of all the various symbols
of the same by which we could com-
municatemunicate our ideas one to another
perfectly without any ambiguity or
uncertainty in the ideas would not
this be a medium by which mankind
could greatly enlarge their ideas and
knowledge of things could not those
that have progressed in the principles
of truth and righteousness more readi-
ly impart their ideas to others 2 now
we find in consequence of the imper-
fectionfedredfection of our language that it is very
difficult indeed to communicate readi-
ly our ideas tootto othersbershers so that we have
toio spend yearsyeats and years to instilninstil into
the minds of children and youth some
yeryverytery ea-syeasy and simple principles of
knowledge it is in oneaonevone sense owing
to the weakness of the capacity and
intellect in early aweageage but it is still
raotqore owing to the imperfection of
language by which these ideas are
communicated the speaker here
asked a blessing upon the bread
we were speaking upon the imper-

fect medium here inin this life by
which we convey our ideas one to an-
other let us now compare our pre-
sent means of obtaining knowledge
with the facilities which are no doubt
in store for the people of god will
there be a pure language restored
there will through the testimony of
the prophets we are also told that
tongues shallshalishail cease we are to un-
derstandderderstandbystandbystandstanl by this that the great varie-
ties of languages and tongues that
have existed 0onn the earth for many
ages are to be done away they are to
cease now something must take the
place of those imperfect confused
languages and tongues what is that
something it is a language0 that is
spoken by higher orders of beings than
ourselves that is beings0 that have
progressed further than ourselves it

is that same langulanguageacreacie0 that was spoken
for nearly two thousand years after
the creation that was spoken by
adam and by his children from gene-
ration to generation that came down
to the flood and was taught exten-
sivelysivelyamongamong the children of noahnoali
until the lord by a direct miracle
caused the people to forget their own
mothertonguemother tongue andgaveand gave them avariety
of new tongues that they hadbadhaibaahaa no know-
ledge of and by this means scattered
them abroad upon the face of the
whole earth and now that same be-
ing that destroyed the memory of thetha
people at the building0 of the tower
so that they could not remember their
own mother tongue and the same
being that gavegate to them new lan-
guages and tongues will operate
again by his power to do away thisthig
curse for I1 consider it a curse and
the blessing will be as great and as
extensive as the curse in destroying
it from the face of the earthearthy this is
a poor medium of communication be-
tween man and man whether this
pure laulanianlanguageguage here spoken of which
is to be spoken here upon the earth
among mankind in their mortal state
is to be as perfect as the language
that has to be spoken in our immortal
state is notlot for us to say but still wewo
may draw some conclusions upon this
matter from the fact that things in
the eternal world will inin some mea-
sure be different from what they are
here
for instance how do you suppostsupposo

that spirits after they leave these
bodies communicate one with another
do they communicate their ideas by
the actual vibrations of the atmos-
phere the same as we do I1 think
not I1 think if we could be made ac-
quaintedquain ted with the kind of language by
which spirits converse with spirits wo
would find thatthit they do not commu-
nicate their ideas in this manner
they have a more refined way 1I mean
that portion of them that are in thotha
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schoolechoolzchool ofprogress they have undoubt-
edly a more refined system among
them of communicating their ideas
this system will be so constructed
that they can not only communicate
at the same moment upon one subject
as we have to do by making sounds in
the atmosphere but communicate vast
numMumnumbersmumbersbumbersbers of ideas all at the same time
on a great variety of subjects and
the mind will be capable of perceiving
them perhaps there may be some
who consider this altogether an im-
probability they may consider it
very improbable that the mind should
befhe able to take in a vast collection of
ideas on different subjects all at once
and be able to digest and comprehend
them if the mind has such faculty as
this then there must necessarily be a
language adapted to such a capacity of
the mind not an imperfect medium
of comoommunicationcommunicationmunicationcatlon to conveyconvoy a few
simple ideas upon one subject at a
time as is done herehare but a lan-
guage exactly adapted to the capacity
if the capacity is greater then the
lanlauianlanguagelauguageguage must be more refined than
what it is here in order to communi-
cate in the same ratio that the capaci-
ty is capable of receiving and under-
standing it is impossible for man
to communicate by our present lan-
guage

lan-
nyaanyny more than one chain of

ideas at the same time there may
beje other ideas suggested to the indivi-
dual who is hearing but the ideas
of the individual who is speakingsppakin
are always in one line giving one
idea at a time and the mind seems
hardly capable here in the mortal ta
beruac16lieruacle for some reason of receiving
more thau one idea at a time or at
least a verytery few and such ideas fol-
low each other in quick succession
in the spirit state we have reason to
believefcelieve that inasmuch as there is such
a vast field of knowledge to bobe learn-
ed their medium of communication
billbevillbe adapted to the nature and ca-
pacity ozitheofitheof the mindjomindmini to grappingraspingrasp in avariea tardevarietadie

ty of subjects and digestdigesaigesalgest them all
at once
well inquires one 11 can you imalmaima-

gine up any such system or language
in this world I1 can imagine up
one but it cannot be made practica-
ble here from the factthatfact that the mind of
man is unable touseto use it forinstanceeorfor instance
the book of mormon tells us that the
angels speak by the power of the holy
ghost and man when under theinthe in-
fluencefluen ee of it speaks the language of
angels why does he speak in this
language because the holy ghost
suggests the ideas which hebe spealspeaksspeairsrd
and it gives him utterance to conveyconvey
them to the people suppose the
holy ghost should suggest to the
mindoflindofmindmina of an individual a vast multitude
of truths I1 mean when in the spirit-
ual state andanaani he wished to convoyconvey
that intelligence and knowledge to his
fefellowllovilov spirit suppose instead of hav-
ing

bav-
ing arbitrary sounds such as we have
here to communicate these ideas that
the holy ghost itself through a cer-
tain process and power should enable
him to unfold that knowledge to ano-
ther spirit all in an instant without
this longiong tedious process of artificial
and arbitrary sounds and written
words the fact is if celestial spirits
were so organized and so constructed
as to close up their own ideas in their
own bosoms from those in a lower
condition or to disclose them at their
own pleasure according to the mind
and wisdom of the holy ghost and
others were so organizeaandorganized and constitu
ted as to receive these ideas by the
powerofpower of the holy ghost it would be
just as good a communication between
man and man between spirit and
spirit as any other medium and per-
haps far better now I1 have quite
an idea that this willbe one of the
great helps in the eternal worldbyworldlyworldworldbyby
which knowledge will be pouredoutpourepoureddoutout
more abundantly upon the mind of
man it will be by this aid by the
power oftheodtheof the holy spirit so that thezthethee
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willvill progress faster than here they
willvill learn more rapidly the intellec-
tualtualpowerspowers will be more expanded
there is something of this nature

that god has revealed you may
think I1 am now reasoning altoaitoaltogetheraltoyetheryether
upon conjecture and only to be re-
ceived as such well we will letlotietidt it go
as such but still there are some
glimmeringsgliffiinerillgsofglimmedingsrings of light and intelligence
which god has revealed in regard to
these superior beings in the eternal
boadowoadoworld which show us that some such
economy will bebd carried on in the fu-
turetureworldworld for instance how does
god perceive thetho thoughts of ourbur
hearts Isig there not here a6 language
bywhichbychichby which he can discover and disdiscerncebeemoem
thethoughtsthe t thoughts andintentsand intents of hethethot heart
aieareale we not told in many of theihn yekeyevereve-
lations howhov that god can perceive the
thoughts ofmanof man and that for every
idle thought we are to be brought into
judgment yes he discerns the
thothoughtsdghts and theintentsofthetho intents of th6heartgthothe hearthhealthhearts
of the children of men suppose we
llaIiAlihiiaisomeIsomehad some of that power resting upon
us would not that be a different kindkinfkinakinihini
dfi&of a language from sound or froebafroibafrom a
written language itwouldatwouldit would iiit spi-
ritsritshits could commune with spirits andlandandi
0oneno Uhigherigherhor intelligence commune withwitly
ahotheradother by the samegame principIprinciple6 through
which god seeseesaeaeea the thoughts and in-
tents ofop the hearnheart it would be nothing
more than what haslas already existed
here in this world according to that
which isrevedledis revealed
ifliuchlluchuch might be said upon thissubthis sub-

ject it is a glorious subject to con-
templateteinplate aridandaudarldalid it is that which givesgive
jjoyoytoboytoto the mind of everyovery righteous
man whodesireswho desires the truth heto knows
how happy the prinprinciplecipletiple of truth
makesmikesmikos him here whenwehenwheen holidiidild didiscernsdeernsseerns it
or it is revealed to him arndaridandannd if he cacan
get his mind fixed xiuponon a more glo-
rious economy wherein truth can beto
unfoldedfolded more rapidly auaanaaudand insiichin such a
waywarway that there can be t nolsolno possibility
ofkot mistaking ivibiit for errokterror the refydefy an

ticipation of it is calculated to inspire
the heart of every individual adi161hotbototboabe1be
faithful in all things that beie maywaymayelletielleilen-
ter into the enjoyment of those bles-
sings which are ahead
there are a great many things to

be contemplatedincontemplatedcontemplatedinainalnin connection with
man in his future state compared with
his present one principle I1 men-
tioned to you last sabbath that man-
kind would be able through thopowerthepowerthothe power
of the holy ghost to obtain a know-
ledge of a vasttast number of things at
once and of a vast portion of the works
of god all at once the same as moses
did when hebe looked upon eveveryery parti-
cle of this earth and discerned it by
the spirit of god not only all the va-
rious continents and islands but every
particle of the interior of it all was
presented before hisbighig mind at once
he did not have to reason out the
knowledge concerning these particles
neither did hebe havehavohavetooktotookl9oklaok at oneono par-
ticle of it at a time but hebe had thetho
faculty by which hebe could look at
more than one thing at once hebe
could look at almost an infinite num-
ber at the same time for there are
more particles in one grain of sand
than we could numbernumber in all our life if
we lived to be a thousand years oldoiddid
atlaatiaailaandifandiaif m9sesmqsdsmases could look upon every
particle and behold the whole all at
onceonee hebe must have hadbad the capacity
of looking in all directions in the samosainelarnelarno
moment and of beholdingbeh6ldi1 ng it by the
spirit liereherehero was a laiilanguagelaiigugeguge by which
helidilo conversed with nature with thetho
worksw of gadg6d 4 and thetho spirit that is
in connexion with the works of god
that Isis in all creationcreatlon conversed with
moses for the spirit of god is Mini
allaliailallthinggthings around about all things
through all things and the law by
which all thingsarethingsthingsareare governed when
that spirit which is thus diffused
through all the matarmat6rmaterialslais of nature
undertakes tot6ta converse with themindsthe minds
ofamenofmenof men itc6nv&seait converses in a different
hirkirhinnaooidofof iiigubgefr6mthatlanguage ramr6m that we useuteuge in
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ourimperfectour imperfect state it communicates
ideas more rapidly more fully and
unfolds a world of knowknowledgeknowledueledue inin a
moment but the lord told moses
that almana man in the flesh could not see
all his glory without seeing all his
works and that no man could behold
all his works and afterwards remain
in the flesh though the spirit open-
ed the mind of moses so that he
could converse as it were with this
one world and discern every particle
of it and andunderstandunderstand all about it yet
there was a stoppingastopping0 point he was
not permitted to gaze upon the parti-
cles of the moon the sun the planets
and fixelfixedexea stars and of the other
worldswhichworldwwbiaworlds which god had made only so
far as god thouythoughtht fit to open his
minditomindigomind to gaze upon his works but
the same spirit is in the sun and iiss
the power thereof by which it is go
verned the same spirit is in the
moon and is the power thereof by
which it was made the same spirit is
aisoliboalsoalsoxlso in the planets and fixedstarsfixed stars
aandnd itis thepowerthe power thereof by which
they are governed I1 say the same
spirit texistintexiexistingstin gy in all these worlds
could converse with the mind 0off man
as it conversed with moses and un
foldtboldtfoldfoidfoldtheiri theirheirparticlegparticles and all thinsthingstbids0 con-
nected with them with the same ease
as iti unfoldeditiuuded the particles of this
earthearths
soayouyoutyou see that there is a language

inthesanthesin thesthe spiritpirit world that can communi-
cate moreto the mind in one minute
than could be learned here in a hun-
dred years of intense study and rea-
soning there lisits an eternity of know-
ledge there are worlds as it wereiveresvere
without number kingdoms without
number personages without number
intellectual beingbeinasbelnasbeingsofsofof all grades and
orderswitboutorders without number and all these
have their laws their governments
their kingdoms their thrones their
principaliprincipalitiestiesitiese their powers all moving
and actinacting inthein the spbereinsphere in which they
aaree placed and they all have their

way of communication one with agoatoano-
ther therefcherefthereforem when the apostle
says that tongues shall ceasetease hebe hacihadhael
referdreferencencenee to the imperfect tonguestongum
upon the earth knowledge will not
cease but knowledge in partwillparkwillparpartparltwillwill be
done away not knowledge in full
says the apostle paul we know in
part and we prophesy in part but
when that which is perfect is come
then that which is in part shall be
done away these imperfect things
will be done away and we shall be
able by the power of the holy ghost
to obobtaintain a language by which thetho
angels speak and by which a higher
order of beings speak and by these
means attain to a greater degree otof
knowledge that will produce a greater
amount of happiness
what asthaisthais the body compared with the

mind just nothing at all compara-
tively speaking hence the saviorsavionsavlon
says in one of the new revelations
11 care notfornorfor tbebodythe body norfortbelifeofnor forthe lifeilfe of
the body but care for the soul andadaudaua
the life of the soul again the sa
vior says to his apostles why take
ye thought0 for raiment what yay&ye shallshailshali
eat what ye shall drink or where-
withal ye shall be clothed 11 consider
the lilies of the field how they grow 1

they toil not neither do they spin
and yet I1 say unto you that even so
lomon in all his glory was not arrayelarrayed
like one of these the body is of but
little worth compared with that being
which dwells1withindwellsdwelis within thebodythebodothe body it isnotignotis not a
perceptive being if it is we have not
learned it the body is not capablbofcapable of
feeling pain if it is we have never
learned it it is the spirit then that
receives joy1appinessjoy happiness and pleasure
that rejoices fears and hopes it is
the spirit then that possesses all
these feelings and sensations of joy
happiness pain or misery and when
we speak about the dissolution and
death of the body it is only the crum-
bling back of these coarser materials
of earth but the intellectual being
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lives and will enjoy happiness to a
greater extent it is only our transi-
tion state as it were like some worms
that creep out of their shells in the
form of a butterfly instead of crawl-
inglnor around like a snail they burst
i0eirtheir shells they take the wings0 of the
morning and fly to the uttermost
parts of the earth not only their
sibesehesikespherere of knowledge is extended buthut
ttheireirair power of locomotion so it will
be when we burst these mortal shellssheils
it is not deathindeath in one sense of the
word but it is only getting out of the
prison we got by the fall if adam
had not fallen we should not have
come here but having come here and
these mortal tabernacles having pro-
duce

pro-
ducedd pain and distress upon the spi-
rit we look forward to the joyful time
when we shall burst them and our
sphere of action become moremoro enlar-
ged and our locomotive powers be-
come greatly increased
only look at the sluggishness of

man in the mortal tabernacle and then
compare it with those swift messen-
gers sent from the eternal worlds to
administer to all the creations of the
almighty they are sent from world
to world they do not have to travel
ass we do taking threaahrea months to get
a thousand miles across the plains
but they mount up as with wings of
aageageaglesolesoies they run anand are not weary as
we are they walk and are not faint
I11 do not know whether they get fa
guedgedgea or not in that world but it
seems that we who have come into
this world are in conditions and cir-
cumstancescumstances wherein we need to re-
plenish the mortal tabernatabernaelewetabernacleeleweclewewe need
refreshment and have to lie down and
sleep that the body may be refreshed
give me that state where the active
f4cultiesfacultiesfaculties of man where the intellec-
tual poweripoleripowers willvill never become weary
when they will be like Ggodod who rules
the universe whose eye isis ever upon
the works of his handsbandsmandsmandy every mo-
ment discerning

1

the intents aandud

thoughts of our hearts and who go-
verns creation with his power let
us look dorwardtorwardforward to that state of more
advanced happiness when this mortal
shell shall be laid off and when we
in the spiritual state shall be enabled
to enjoy those enlarged powers of lo-
comotionco which we have reason to ex-
pect
howmuchhow muehmuch dowedo we expect that

we may fly swiftly to other worlds
on missions we would not want to
occupyocc6pyoccupy three months time in going
from the earth to the moon or from
the earth to thesunchesunthe sun as we do in cros-
sing these plains with ox teams but
we wish to go with greater velocity
if we go with the velocity of light wewo
should travel at the rate of one hun-
dred

bun-
dred and ninety two thousand miles
every second there are substances
in nature which are moving with this
velocity what is it that moves with
this velocity Is it any thing else
but spirit the light we see is spirit
what does the lord say in one of the
new revelations 11 ye shall live by
every word that cometh out of the
mouth of god whatsoever isis truth is
light and whatsoever is light is spirit
consequently the light that comes from
the sun is spirit how fast does that
spirit travel it can be demonstra-
ted that it can travel one hundred and
ninety two thousand miles per second
if then one portion of spirit can travel
with that velocity it is natural for us
to suppose that any other portions of
spiritcanspirspirititcancan travel with the same veloci-
tyty and thus we shall be able to
accomplish and perform a greater
amount of righteousness among other
worlds and beings than if we werewdreadre
compelled to lose three fourths or
nine tenths of our time on the jour-
ney
let us look forward to a different

state of being from what we are now
in it will be different in some res-
pects and in other respects it will be
the same we shall be there and
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i fully coriconsciousciousclous of our having been here
and remember all our actions this is
clearly taught in the book of mor-
mon the wicked will remember all
their wicked actions their memory
will be perfect there and every act of
their lives here will be imprinted on
the tablets of the memory here we
can rememberrememberbut but few things almost
all the knowledge we have at one
time at another is gone from the tab-
letle t of our memory but still it is
there and it will come out like the
daguerreotype likeness that which
appears to be erased from the mind
will stand forth in bold relief and we
shall read it and be conscious that
twerwewe were the beingsbeincls that did so and so
in this life the righteous will re-
member all their acts and it will

tproduceroduceproduce a pleasant sensation upon
their minds we treated upon the sub-
ject of memory last sabbath
may the lord bless us and may

hisillslils spirit be continually poured out
upon us and maymevmey it inspire our
hearts with truth and with a desire
to worl righteousness all the dadayy

w
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A ziscodiscodtscourseyuisurse by presidenthpresldentPresidepresidentPresldentntHH C ckimballkimballmckimball delivered in the tabernacle great salt zahetakezaketaieeakelahe
city march 101918541854

dadingdaringduringdudingdhring the patpast winter I1 have spo-
ken but seldom in this tabernacle
for I1 have been engaged in teaching
iniu other places
were the false traditions of past

and present generations thrown off
entirely it would be much to the ad-
vantage of this people and of the
human family jesus christ could
not teach his disciples as freely and as

long and do not forget to look for-
ward to those joys ahead if vrewe do
we will become careless dormant
and sluggish andweandeeand we will think we do
not see much ahead to be anticipated
but if we keep our minds upon the
prize that lays ahead upontbeupon the vast
fields of knowledge to be poured outouti
upon the righteous and the glories
that are to be revealed and the hea-
venly things in the future state we
shall be continually upon the alert
we are beings that are only to live
herebere for a moment as it were let
these things sink down in our minds
continually and they will make usus
joyful and careful to do unto our
neighbors as we would they should do
unto us lest we should come short
of some of these things is the reason
I1 have touched upon the future state
of man the two SabbatsabbathssabbatbssabbatisSabbathsbs past to stir
up the pure minds of the saints that
we may prepare for the things that
are notfarnotkarnot far ahead and let all the
actions of our lives have a beadingbearingtearinglearing in
relation to the future may thetlletile lord
bless us for christs sake amen

publicly as hebe otherwise would had liehelleile
not been bound from the same cause
there are many who think that be-

cause they are unlearned they have
not the sameamountgamesame amount of tradition aass
those who arearo learned but there is
not much difference between the two
classes in this respect the inhabit-
ants of the whole earth aroarearoare coated
over as it were with false traditions


